Trucks of the Buckley Log Show Parade

Brooks Truck Show
Pacific NW Truck Museum
Brooks, Oregon
August 24-25

GWD8, LLC
Dayton, Oregon
Starts on Page 4
Dayton is located in Yamhill County, Oregon with a population of over 2,500. The city was founded in 1850 by Andrew Smith and Joel Palmer. Palmer was the superintendent of Indian affairs for Oregon and built a flour mill in Dayton. It is rural community with many people involved in agriculture such as vegetable, berry, nut, nursery plants, wheat production and dairy farming.

Willie Brown drives a 2003 Peterbilt cabover with twin steer two front axles. GWD8 LLC which stands for God, Willie, Daphne (his wife) and 8 acres (the size of the property they live on). Brown spent 24 years driving for Ken Montgomery before going out on his own hauling logs and poles.

LIKE WHAT YOU SEE IN LOG TRUCKER?
Buy a Subscription so you don’t miss a single issue: www.loggersworld.com
GENERAL TRAILER
Tougher is Better

Used Ranco 34-ft, 26-yd End Dump
Call for a Quote

4-Axle Pup Trailer
Fixed Drawbar Good Condition
$18,000

Call for a Quote

Ranco Anvil Rock Bodies 15 ft and 16 ft
In Stock Call for a Quote

When you purchase a Ranco Anvil Rock Body from the GENERAL, you’ll have the competitive advantage of tough equipment that’s always ready to roll.

New GENERAL 60/70 Ton Flat Deck Lowboy
Call for a Quote

With more than a half century of building the best, the GENERAL knows a thing or two about tough, rugged equipment and why we proudly feature this General 60/70 Ton Flat Deck Lowboy.

Trail King TK20 Tandem Axle Tilt Deck Trailer
19 ft with 4 ft Beavertail
Call for a Quote

Never settle for second best, always get the toughest equipment to keep you rolling down the road, like this Trail King TK20 Tandem Axle Tilt Deck Trailer you can find at the GENERAL.

Thank You Johnny Miller and Wheeler Logging of Red Bluff, CA!
Purchased New GENERAL Long Logger

Johnny Miller and Wheeler Logging made the trip from Red Bluff, CA to the GENERAL’s headquarters to purchase the tough equipment it needs to get the job done, this 2018 GENERAL Long Logger. Thanks, Wheeler Logging!

Call the General’s Headquarters 1-800-452-9532

Visit generaltrailerparts.com

New 2018 Peerless 53 ft 4-Axle Drop Center Chip Vans in Stock

New in Stock

Peerless Live Floor Trailers

Call Jerry for Trailers in Stock Today! 1-800-452-9683

Selling Peerless Components

SPRINGFIELD
1420 South B Street
Springfield, OR 97477
Phone: (541) 746-8218
1 (800) 452-9532
Fax: (541) 726-4707

MILTON
7200 Pacific Highway East
Milton, WA 98354
Phone: (253) 926-8906
1 (800) 562-8380
Fax: (253) 926-8908

OREGON CITY
21185 S. Highway 99 E
Oregon City, OR 97045
Phone: (503) 263-2702
1 (800) 452-9683
Fax: (503) 266-9498

REDDING
5875 Eastside Road
Redding, CA 96001
Phone: (530) 246-3813
1 (800) 475-1057
Fax: (530) 246-3823

Sealco 57-5230-24 Mech Cab Rock Pto Mount Pick Up $429.95 Ea

Many other PROTECH products in stock. Call for special prices.

PROTECH 54-203 Cross Body Tool Box For 1999-2014 Ford Super Duty $909.95 Ea

Note: Not all items are in stock at all locations. However, we will be happy to transfer inventory to the branch nearest you.

HOT AUGUST PARTS SPECIALS

PEER92-32705 Aluminum Cab Guard with Steel Uprights $2725.00

Lights and Flare Kit Included
Emblazoned on his door and headache rack is “God’s Got This” and it’s something longtime log and pole truck driver Willie Brown lives by.

Having been through a serious truck accident and having been able to rebuild/refit his pole truck twice - Brown considers himself pretty lucky. Located in Dayton, Oregon he is close to the legendary Spruce Goose - the largest plane ever built (out of wood, mind you). Having been a driver for 25 years, Brown has probably hauled many Spruce Goose-worths of poles and logs.

Willie grew up at Neskowin and graduated from Nestucca High School. He went to Walla Walla College for a year and then Chemeketa Community College for metal machining drafting and auto tech. A few years later he went to Lane Community College to finish up his diesel associates.

Currently in a 2003 Peterbilt 362 cabover with twin steer front axles, Brown's company is GWD8 LLC which stands for God, Willie, Daphne (his wife) and 8 acres (the size of the property they live on.)

Brown has spent 24 years driving for Ken Montgomery and his log trucking company before going out on his own. He had began driving flatbed for Montgomery but then a logger the company was hauling for needed a loader operator. Brown who had experience in the woods would come in, load the string of trucks with poles and then load his own truck and do the same thing the next day.

Eventually the logger didn’t need the loader operator anymore but Willie kept hauling poles. The longest pole he ever hauled was 135 feet.

“A guy once asked me what he needed to know to be a good pole-truck driver in the woods,” Willie said. “I said it’s important to know when to stop. You’ve got to know when to stop before you go off the road.”

(Continued on Page 8)
Brown’s dual front axle Peterbilt cabover gets loaded on the jobsite. The company is called GWD8 Inc. which stands for God, Willie, Daphne (his wife) and 8 acres (the size of the property they live on.)
A LITTLE WEATHER
Brown drives his former nitrogen-tank truck out in the snowy wilds of Washington and Oregon.

LOG ON FOR LOGGING
LOGGERSWORLD.COM

Advanced Hydraulic Supply
4444 N.E. 148TH Avenue, Portland OR, 97230
1-877-887-1730 • (503) 289-0354

NEED PARTS?

Come join us at the Brooks Truck Show!
Friday 8/24: Nightglow at 9pm
Truck Show Saturday 8/25

- PRIZES • TROPHIES • FUN!
All proceeds go to Charity!

AIR BRAKE (NTA) QUICK FIX
Includes Over 30 Pieces

NTA PUSH to CONNECT FITTINGS
Over 20 Pieces
LONG LOAD

Brown has hauled poles for 25+ years, with the longest pole being 135 feet. Poles make corners challenging and wide corners aren’t plentiful in the woods.
Brown said that if the loaded trailer was about to go off the road - stop - because it was going to take the loader operator a whole lot less time to get you unstuck or help you around the corner as opposed to the half day or longer it might take to get a truck upright after going off the road.

"Of course you need to know how to drive but also knowing when to stop is most important," Willie said.

On becoming an owner-operator, Willie remembers a church school meeting when someone asked him, what would it cost to own his truck, which got him thinking about it. After a couple of weeks Daphne, his wife, told him to figure out what it would take to get a truck of his own, so he went to work looking for a truck.

"So the next couple of weeks I was looking and found a truck that started it," he said.

Willie found a liquid nitrogen tank truck in Covington, Tennessee at Baskin Truck Sales and had them remove the tank before shipping the truck to him in Oregon. After getting the truck, Brown began the five month process of rebuilding/transforming it into a log truck, with the help of his uncle Chuck Vliet and other family members.

"If you would have told me that I could get through five months with no income while rebuilding a truck I would have told you no but we made it," Brown said. "I felt the Lord blessed me."

Brown spent a month in the hospital. After going home he spent two weeks in a wheelchair, two weeks in a walker and two weeks with a cane. He was able to return to work driving a log truck again just three and half months after his accident.

"The doctors were impressed with how fast I was able to recover," Willie said. "But I had lots and lots of prayers coming my way."

He went back to work for Ken Montgomery Transportation, which is now owned by Ron Brownlow and Dave Forefar,
ACCIDENT
Brown found himself in a truck accident where the load came off on a corner because of a mechanical failure with the log bunk on the trailer, slamming the truck over onto the drivers side and destroying the cab and cab guard on his truck just three months after starting out in his own truck. In the hospital, the doctors kept him in a drug induced coma for nearly two weeks. His injuries included four separate pelvis fractures, six fractured ribs front and back on the left side and two on the right side, a punctured and collapsed left lung, several cuts and bruises, concussion and head injury.
(Continued from Page 8)

While also working on rebuilding his truck, he found a new/used cabover cab that was red in color so he had DSU Peterbilt paint it Viper red as well as put the new/used cab and cab guard on the old truck frame.

The two-axle trailer is a 1965 Page N Page with the third axle being a Canadian Log Jeep making it a 3-axle trailer. Willie has Whit-log bunk gear on his trailers.

Since he can haul the same weight on both his truck and trailers, loads can be loaded even unlike other pole trucks.

For his maintenance,

Brown has a shop at home and feels blessed they were able to find a house with one. For tires he goes to Dale Osbourne of Industrial Tire and Les Schwab. Archie at DSU Peterbilt had also been very helpful during the truck rebuild, Brown said.

He has been married to his wife Daphne for 12 years. She does the books for the company.

So God has definitely got this as Willie has overcome some bad stretches of luck and long with some good luck as well. He counts his blessing and enjoys being out on the landing, hauling the long poles around Washington and Oregon.
Willie found a liquid nitrogen tank truck in Covington, Tennessee at Baskin Truck Sales and had them remove the tank before shipping the truck to him in Oregon. After getting the truck, Brown began the five month process of rebuilding/transforming it into a log truck, with the help of his uncle Chuck Vliet and other family members.

FROM TENNESSEE


Nygaard, WARRENTON, OR, (2) Brand New 2018 Whit-Log SEWC100 Long Loggers with Matching Truck Equipment. Custom Steel Cab Racks, Single Taper, and Much More...Thanks Matt!!

Matt Fjeld Trucking, COQUILLE, OR, Brand New 2018 Whit-Log SLE100 Short Logger with Matching Quick Change Truck Equipment. Custom Steel Cab Rack, Quick Change Frame Detach, Tire Ride Light Bar, and Much More...Thanks Matt!!

Hemmingsen Contracting Co Inc., CRESCENT CITY, CA, Brand New 2018 Whit-Log SEWC100 Long Logger with Matching Quick Change Truck Equipment. Custom Aluminium Cab Rack, Built In Insert Stinger, and Much More...Thanks Mike!!

OFFICE: (541) 673-1166
EMAIL: brett@whitlogtrailers.com
TOLL FREE 1-800-452-1234
www.whitlogtrailers.com
**SPEC SHEET**

**Owner:** William Brown  
**Truck make and model:** Peterbilt cabover  
**Year:** 2003  
**Trailer make:** 1965 Page Trailer and a Canadian booster third axle with Whit-Log Bunk added in 2018  
**Gross weight:** 105,500 lbs.  
**Other info:** Able to haul logs and poles from 34 feet to 105-feet

---

**LOADING TWO TRAILERS**

The two axle trailer is a 1965 Page N Page and the third axle is a Canadian Log Jeep that can be loaded on top of the truck along with the two axle trailer. Willie has Whit-Log bunk gear on his trailers. Since he hauls the same number of axles on both his truck and trailers, loads can be even unlike other pole trucks.
READY TO BE UNLOADED
For his maintenance, Brown has a shop at home and feels blessed they were able to find a house with one. For tires he goes to Dale Osbourne of Industrial Tire and Les Schwab. Archie at DSU Peterbilt had also been very helpful during the truck rebuild, Brown said. He has been married to his wife Daphne for 12 years. She does the books for the company.

SOME LOADS ARE TOO HEAVY. SOME LOADS ARE TOO LIGHT. WITH LOADMAN MY LOADS ARE JUST RIGHT

KNOW YOUR WEIGHT AT THE TIME OF LOADING. IT'S THAT SIMPLE.

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT HOW ONBOARD SCALES CAN HELP YOUR OPERATION BECOME MORE EFFICIENT - CALL 888-562-3626 OR VISIT WWW.LOADMAN.COM
Publisher’s note: One of the more disappointing things about running the magazines is that I can’t be everywhere and see everything. This is the case with the Buckley Log Show, since it happens right in the middle of when I’m putting the magazines together.

Luckily, this year Colby Williams of Fueled Photography was in attendance at the parade and generously agreed to let us share his photos with you. If that name sounds familiar, it’s because you’ve probably seen Fueled Photography’s photos on calendars, brochures and any other professionally produced materials that recognize the value of high quality photos. In fact, they shot the photo for the Loadman ad on page 13 of this issue.

A big “Loggers World Thank You” to Colby Williams of Fueled Photography for providing such excellent photos to allow us to share the Buckley Log Show Parade with you!

Claude Renfro’s 1967 Kenworth “Old Yeller” is all decked out and shiney for the Buckley Log Show Parade. The KW was driven by Claude’s son-in-law, Tony Luchau.
OLYMPIC
Custom Manufacturer of the Olympic Crane, Log Loader and Trailer.

All of our trailers can be customized to fit your everyday needs. Financing is available!

Custom built aluminum and steel cabguards in stock!

Log truck upfit with custom aluminum cab rack, scaler platforms, 12" Protech steps, Merritt decking, and custom paint of bunks and bolsters! Thanks John McNamara for your business!

Check us out on Facebook & YouTube!

www.facebook.com/CapitalIndustriAndOlympicMFG/

Want to learn more? Give us a call or send us an email!
Sales@cmfg.com
360-786-1890

© Fueled Photography
Photos available for sale at www.fueledphotography.com
Abston Henricksen Land and Timber Co. (Eatonville, WA) brought this nice Kenworth Lowbed/Tigercat feller combo. The Kenworth was driven by Rich Jenkins.

© Fueled Photography
Photos available for sale at www.fueledphotography.com

**RADIATOR RSH Supply House Inc.**

What can we BUILD for you?

888-222-5201

**SCHELLER DIESEL SERVICE**

9144 Kimmie Street - Olympia, WA. 98502 * (360) 943-9818

**KENWORTH T800 4-AXLE CHASSIS**

**8 Trucks**
To Choose From Your Choice

$55,000

Cummins ISX Engines, 18-speed trans. (RTL018918B), Single speed Eaton rear-ends 4:10 or 4:11 gears w/lock.

Hendrickson Haul-max walking beam susp.

#7 R087298 2005, D46-170HP rears, 270° WB, 475hp $55,000

#18 R118638 2006, D46-170HP rears, 252° WB, 475hp $55,000

#38 R926655 2002, DSP-463HP rears, 252°WB, 475hp $55,000

#69 R148868 2006 D46-170HP rears, 252° WB, 475hp $55,000

#79 R179275 2007 D46-170HP rears, 252° WB, 475hp $55,000

#87 F064742 2004, DSP-463HP rears, 252°WB, 475hp $55,000

#93 R087300 2005, D46-170HP rears, 252°WB, 475hp $55,000

#114 R92657 2002, DSP-463HP rears, 252°WB, 475hp $55,000

**COMPLETE LOWER REBUSH**

$1575 Bar Pins Extra

Usually in 3 Hours or less

Call For Appointment

CLEAN AND IN EXCELLENT SHAPE!

Maintenance Records - Regular Oil Samples

For More Info: www.irelandtrucking.com

Call Charles Ireland

541-863-1501

Myrtle Creek, OR
Have you asked if you qualify for a TIMBER Log Truck Grant?
Funding deadlines are rapidly approaching!
North Coast Unified Air Quality Management District
(707) 443-3093  www.ncaqmd.org

Drive Log Truck in CA?
Log Trucker Subscription

August 2018
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Advanced Hydraulic and Ind. Supply
Alpine Industrial LLC
Capital Industrial Supply
General Trailer
H.D. Transaxle Inc.
Harbor Saw & Supply
Ireland, Inc.
L&M Truck Sales, Inc.
Lincoln Industrial Supply
LKQ K.C. Truck Parts
LKQ Wholesale Truck Parts
Loadman
Log Trucker Subscription
Miller Truck Salvage LLC
North Coast Unified Air Quality Management District
Scheller Diesel Service
Schott Parts & Accessories
St. Johns Truck & Equipment
The Gear Box Inc.
Tim Morgan Insurance
Washington Contract Loggers Assoc.
Western Peterbilt
Whit-Log, Inc.

FILTERS
Air • Fuel • Water • Oil • Hydraulic
Gates Hoses & Fittings
Lincoln Lubrication Equip.
Open Monday - Friday 7:30 am - 5:30 pm
Saturdays 8 am - 1 pm
Williams Oil Filter Service Co.
WOFSCO, INC.
1247 Puyallup Ave., Tacoma, WA 98421
(253) 627-8163
Toll Free: 1-800-522-1250

KC Truck Parts

(800) 622-5170 • (360) 736-3344
183 STATE HWY. 508, NAPAVINE, WA.
www.LKQheavytruck.com

2013 PETE 388, Cummins ISX15, RTLO18918B, 40K rears w/lockers...
PARTING OUT

2011 KW T700, ISX15 550, 13 speed, 40K rears...
PARTING OUT

2015 WESTERN STAR Day Cab, Detroit DD16 600hp, Allison 4500RDS 4th Gen, 46K rears w/lockers...
PARTING OUT

1998 KW T800, Detroit Series 60, 18 spd, 46K rears w/lockers...
PARTING OUT

2014 PETE 389, ISX 15, 18-speed, 46K rears w/lockers...
PARTING OUT

2010 KW T800 5 window Daycab, ISX 600, RTLO18918B, 40K rears on Primax 3.90. needs engine rebuilt...
COMPLETE OR MAY PART OUT, very clean 250" WB w/extended frame

FOR SALE

1986 Kenworth T600, 3406B, 425 HP, new clutch, 13-spd. trans., Eaton 2-spds 4.56R, pad suspension, box is rough, no oil leaks on cyl., needs new hoist pump (leaks) $16,500

360-225-6327

We will be at the BROOKS TRUCK SHOW in Brooks, OR August 24 & 25 Stop by and say Hello!